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PEARY CHARGES

ABAINSTCOOK-

MADEPuBLIC

Subinits the Facts on Which
a

He Bases HiN AlleV-

gation
1

LIESUP
>

N WORD
TWO ESKIMO BOYS

a

AYS THEY ACCOMPANIED COOK
ON HIS DASH AND BOTH DE-

CLARE

¬

HE DID NOT REACH

OLE CLAIMS COOK HAD ONLY

TWO SLEDS AND TWENTY DOGS

AND THAT HE RETURNED WiTH
SLEDS STILL FULL OF SUPPLIES

By Associates Pressn New York Oct 12The following
statement of Commander Robert E
Penry which he submitted to the
Peary Arctic Club In support of his

d contention that Dr Cook did not reach
the North Pole Is now made public
for the first time The statement has
been copyrighted by the Peary Arctic
Club S

Entered according to the Act of Co-
nfess

¬

In the year 1909 by the Peary Arc¬

in UIO ot the LIbrarian of
Congress at Washington EL c

INTRODUCTION BY FEARY
Some of my reasons for saying that Dr

Cook did not eo to the North Pole will
b4> understood by those who read the fol-
lowing

¬
statements of two Eaklmo boys

who went with him and who told me and
others of my party where he did go Sev-
eral

¬

Eskimos who started with Dr Cook
from Anoratok in February IOCS were at
Etah when I arrived there in August
1908 They told me that Dr Cook had
with mm after they left two Eskimo
boys or young men two sledges and some
twenty dogs Tho boys were Itooka
shoo and I had known them
from their childhood One was obqut
eighteen and tho other about nineteen

eara of age
f On my return from Cape Sheridan and
at the very first settlement I touched
<2ferke near CaPo In
J909 rout nIne id ys before reaching Etab
the Eskimos told me in a general way
where Dr Cook had been that he had
wintered Jones Sound and that ha had
told the white men at Etah that he had
beer a long way north but that the boys
who were with him Itookashoo and
Ahpelah said that this was not so
The Eskimos laughed at Dr Cooks story

On reaching Etah I talked with the Es ¬

kimos there and with the two boys and
asked them to describe Dr Cooks Jour-
ney

¬

to members of my party and myself
This they did In the manner stated belowr Signed R E PEARY

Signed Statement of Peary-
The two Eskimo boys Itookashoo

and Ahpelah who accompanied Dr
Cook he was away from Anoratok
In 190S and 1909 were questioned sepa-
rately

¬

and Independently and were cor-
roborated

¬
Panikpah tho father of one

of them Itookashoo > who was per-
sonally

¬

familiar with the first third and
the last third of their Journey and who
said that aa shown by them was as de-
scribed

¬

to him by his son after his re ¬

turn with Dr Cook
Notes of their statements were taken

by several of us and no one of us has
any doubt that they told the truth

Their testimony was unshaken by
crossexamination was corroborated b-

other men in the tribe and was elicited
neither by threats nor promises the two
boys and theIr father talking of their
Journey and their experiences In the samo
way they would talk of any hunt-
Ing trip

To go more Into details One of the
boys was called In and with a chart on
the table before him was aJwed to shbw
whore he had gone with Dr Cook This
ho did pointing out with his finger on
the map making any marks upon
It

As bo went out the other boy came in
and WWI asked to show where he had
gone with Dr Cook This he did also

b without making any marks ajid Indi-
cated

¬

the same route and the same de-
tails

¬

as did tho first boy
When ho was through Panikpah the

father or Itookaahoo a very Intelli-
gent

¬

man who was in tho party of Es-
kimos

¬

that came back from Cook
from tho northern end of Nansens Strait
who is familiar as a hunter with the
Jones Sound region and who has been
in Commander Pearys various expedi ¬

tions for some fifteen years came In and
Indicated the same localities and details
as the two bore

Then the boy was brought in
again and with a pencil he traced on
the map their route members of our

upon the hart where ac
cording to the boys statement they had
killed deer beer some of their dogs seal
walrus and muskoxen

Tfo second boy was called
the two went over the chart toltcther-
the second boy suggesting some
as noted hereafter

Finally Panikpah the father was
again called in to verify details of the
portions of the route with which ho was
personally familiar

The of the boys testimony was
not taken by Commander Peary nor In
Ills presence a fact that obviates any
possible claim that they wero awed by

Certain on Indenendent lines
from the direct narrative of the Eskimo
boys were suggested by Commander
Peary to some of us were put by

Continued on Page Two

By Associated Press
New Orleans Oct 12Edward Fal-

len
¬

Ison of P J Fallon who recently
suicided In Pensacola died in this
city about a year ago His friends
state that the elder Fallon came to
New Orleans from Atlanta on several

i occasions saying that he understood
tlttt all was not well with hi boy
EnAT ta Its whale ktart Was centered
In Tito he wanted to do everything for-

e3th could
J

I

DOZEN BOOKMAKERS
ARE UNDER ARREST

w +

Associated Press
N wYorJ Oct 12A fresh chapter

in Governor Hughess antirace track
gambling crusade resulted in the ar-
rest today of twelve men at the Ja-
maica track Including a number of
bookmakers widely known There
were two thouSand pebble in the
betting ring when a squad of police
swooped down and gathered in the-
m n wanted

THE ANTILLES

HARD AGROUND

IS IN VICINITY OF JUPITER

LIGHT HAS PASSENGER LIST

OF 125 GOV SANDERS OF

LOUISIANA IS ABOARD
S

By AsecUt Press
Houston Texas Oct 12The

steamer Antilles is reported by wire-
less

¬

tonight as aground In the vicini-
ty

¬

of Jupiter light off the Est Florida
coast She carries one hundred and
twentyfive passengers and a crew
of sixty Governor Sanders or
Louisiana Is one of the passengers-

The vessel is strong and it is not
thought she is in immediate dan-
ger

¬

y

DETROIT WINS

ANOTHER GAMEOU-

TCLASSED THE PIRATES IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE
GAME SHUTTING OUT THE
P1TTSBURQ TEAM I

By Awoclated Press
Detroit Oct 12The American

League champions outclassed their
rivals in ever department of the
Same todayi Winning from tyi1tHg1
by a score of Mullin was ab-
solute master of the situation at all
stages He struck out ten men and
held the visitors to four scattered
hits In the third inning he struck
out Manager Clarke and the mighty
Wagner with two men on bases

The temperature was thirtyfou
degrees above zero but the attendance-
was more than seventeen thousand
They play in Pittsburg tomorrow-

The score RHE
Detroit 020 300 oo5 8 1
Pittsburg 000 000 9000 4 6

Batteries Mullin and Stanage
LieQeld Phillip and GIbeon umpires
Evans Klem OLoughlln and John
stone time 200 I

PITTSBURG PLAYERS FINED
BY NATIONAL COMMISSION

By Associated Press
Detroit Mich Oct 12The na-

tional
¬

commission in announcing
today that it had fined Cam
nltz Clarke Leach and Gibson of
Pittsburg 25 each for their dilatory
tactics and umpire baiting in yester-
days game gave as one of their rea-
sons

¬

that Manager Clarke was fined
for calling Umpire OLoughlln an
American Leaguer thus alleging

that he was not giving the National
leaguers a fir deal

DOCKET IS CALLED
IN SUPREME COURT

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 12The call for

dockets in the supreme court of the
United States was begun today and
railroad litigation claimed practically
exclusive attention Among the cases
expected to be called early was a mo-
tion fo advance the hearing of the
case of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company vs Mottley In¬

volving the question whether the
Hepburn law has the effect of annull-
ing

¬

contracts for free transportation
made in advance of the enactment of
the law

PRESIDENTVISITS
BIG ORANGE GROVES-

By Assorlated Press
Riverside Calif Oct 12After

eight days in California President
Tart left tonight and is speeding
across the Colorado desert He will
be In Arizona tomorrow

The president spent much of today
In the famous orange districts sur¬
rounding Los Angeles driving miles
through the groves at Riverside

Body of FaIons Son AlsoI I Occupies a Paupers Grave
Young Fallon who is remembered-

here as a bright young man with an
excellent education took all themoney that his father gave him on
several occasions The father finally
declared he could do no more for the
boy and left New Orleans Later the
son died at the Charity hospital and
bis body was burled In the patters
oeM Just se ywu yrtbr t the time
that the sams dtspoefttem Was d
of the brokenhearted fathers body at
Pensacola

LT

JUDGE REFUSES

TO ISSUE ORDER-

INPANAMA CASE

Government Cannot Remove

Proprietors of Indianapolis-
News to Washington-

ARE CHARGED WITH-
CRIMINAL LIBEL-

WAS BROUGHT ABOUT BY PUBLI ¬

CATION OF STORY THAT THERE
WAS A GRAFT OF 28000000 IN

PURCHASE OF PANAMA CANAL

ZONE GOVERNMENT WANTED

TRIAL TO OCCUR IN DISTRICT-

OF COLUMBIA
d I

By Associated Press
Indianapolis Ind Oct 12Tudge

Anderson of the United States dis-
trict

¬

court today refused an order
applied for by the government for
the removal of the proprietors of the
Indianapolis News to the District ot
Columbus for trial on the charge ot
criminal libel in the Panama cant
controversy-

The News published an article al ¬

leging there was a graft of twenty
eight million dollars in the purchase-
of the Panama canal zone toy the
United States

ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL
That section 1014 of the United

States statutes was never intended to
authorize the removal of defendants
from 050 district to another for trial
unless they were fugitives was maiu
tamed by John D Lindsay of New
York counsel for the New York World
in the Panama canal libel case be-
fore

¬

Judge A B Anderson in the
United States court

Mr Lindsay was assisting Ferdi ¬

nand Winter counsel for Ifelevan j

Smith and Charles R Williams pr-
oetouthe 1lpli3 e i 1VhQ j

the government is seeking to remove
to the District of Columbia for trial 1

under a grand jury indictment charg-
ing

¬

them with having committed
criminal libel in publishing charges
that there was a graft of 23000000
in the purchase of the Panama ca-

nal
¬

by the United States from the old
French company

The trial of the Publishers of the
New York World on a similar charge
but in the defendants district court
In New York is to be called within-
a month it is expected There Is
however an Indictment toy the grand
jury of the District of Columbia
against the New York World Mr
Lindsay and Delancy Nlcholl had pre-
pared a memorandum which Mr Lind ¬

say offered to the court today or ¬

dering the removal of Messrs Smith
and Williams He said his clients
were interested in the precedent
policy to be set In this court

Mr Lindsay argued that there was
no offense under federal law that was
not punishable at the place where tile
person was when he committed the i

offense and that that the law did not
contemplate that a trial of a defend ¬

ant should be elsewhere than in nls
residence district and in any district

I to which the government might wisn
to take him for trial In the case In-

land he concluded the defendants I

should be tried at the place where
their newspaper was published India-
napolis

¬

and not in any other of the
many districts in which copies of their
newspapers is circulated

BALLOONS SEEN I

AT STIANDREWS

TWO WERE SIGHTED ABOUT FIVE

MILES SOUTHWEST OF TOWN

AND BELIEVED THEY FELL
INTO GULF

Special to the Journal-
St Andrews Oct 12Last night

about 9 oclock two balloons were
seen aparently about five miles south ¬

west of St Andrews They seemed i

to be five hundred feet or more high
One went down and the other seemed-
to continue its flight in a south ¬

westerly direction until no more coul-
dbeseenofit

A dozen or more people saw them
A strong wind from the north was

blowing at the time and there Is little
doubt that they fell into the gulf

The captain of the Manteo was
questioned this morning relative to
the matter but he stated that it was
dark when he reached the pass and
did not see anything on the way

NUT GROWERS MEET I

Albany Ga Oct 12The eighth
annual convention of the Nation
Nut Growers Association convened
here today with representatives from
nearly all the southern and several
northern states tn atteaito eePr8EJ-
dent J Wright read hli sraraal ai
dress dealing largely WIth the pecan
industry

S

VESSELS WRECKED
MINNESOTA

By Associated Press
Walker Minn Oct 12The worst

storm In years is blowing over this
section today It is feared the launch
Sarah L which left here two days
ago with a number of passengers has
been wrecked-

A cement wall one hundred feet
long was demolished and many
launches and the steamer Florala
have been sun-

kPROBATE Will

OF MRS MORRIS

SHE BEQUEATHS 400000 TO

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

WHILE RELATIVES GET 300000

MORE

By Associated Press
Chicago Oct 12Tbe will of Mrs

Nelson Morris recently killed in an
automobile accidentin Europe be-
queaths nearly 400000 to charitable
institutions Relatives get 300000
more and the remainder goes equally-
to the four Edward and Ira
N Morris Augusta Rothschild and
Maud Morris Schwab The terms
given out today did not state the total
Value of the fortune

r

KEY WEST IS

MASS OF DEBRIS

HALF OF CITY IN RUINS FIVE

HUNDRED HOMES DESTROYED-

AND OVER ONE HUNDRED VES-

SELS

¬

WRECKED-

By

p

Associated Press-
Key West Fla Obt12The East

Coast railway extension steamer
Phil Sheckel arrivedVteere this after-
noon

¬

from Sugar Ii at n ijrejortsall
then in the c ii li n camp
it was feared had perished in the
storm safe although two camps were
destroyed and a grade of forty miles
above the Stock islands damaged

Half of this city is In ruins over
five hundred homes destroyed and
more than a hundred 3htps wrecked
Seven churches and nine of the larg-
est

¬

cigar factories in the south were
also destroyed Hundreds are now
engaged in clearing the streets of de ¬

brisSecond Mate Cooper of the schoon-
er

¬

Madford was killed and his body
washed overboard while three mem-
bers of the crew of another schooner
are missing and It is thought they
have been drowned It is believed thu
reported loss of eight hundred lives
along the coast is unfounded-

The launch Lunetta with the crew
of the dredge Nimks arrived here this
afternoon The NImke lies disabled
between Matacumbie and Long Key
The master of the Lunetta reported
several dredges and concrete mixers
submerged along the coast some
miles tram the work and many small
craft were ashore but he could not
say if there was any loss of life

J A Gray a photographer was
drowned while trying to save his boat
and A M Ferguson was struck by
debris and Is In a critical condi-
tion

¬

THREE PASSENGER STEAMERS-
ARE ALL REPORTED SAFE

Tampa Fla Oct 12The steam-
ships

¬

LampassRs Olivette and Morro
Castle which it was feared were lost
in the storm have been communicated-
with They safely combatted the
storm

WEATHER BUREAU STATION-
AT SAND KEY DESTROYED

Washington Oct UThe weath-
er

¬

bureau here has been advised ot
the destruction of the station at Sand
Key Fla The observers escaped but
lost all of their personal effects The
observers were ordered to abandon
the station yesterday on account of tao
danger

NOT COLLECTING LICENSES-
FOR LIQUOR IN NASHVILLE-

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 12Con ¬

trary to expectation P A Shelton
county court clerk yesterday did not
proceed with the collection of state
and county liquor licenses from sot
drink sellers as authorized by an
opinion recently given State Revenue
Agent Jetton Mr Jetton came hers
vesterday morning and held a con-
sultation

¬

with Comptroller Frank Di
hrell in regard to collection of the
taxes Mr Shelton said he was not
going to move until there was authori ¬

tyhlgher up for him to do so

G e
oC

4 J ED OBRIENIS
4 AGAIN MADE PREST 4
4 By Associated Press 4

New Orleans Oct 10J Ed 4
Z OBrien of Pensacola Fla was
4 elected president today of the 4

American Bar Pilots Assosia-
tione in asssion here 4

C 4j
l + 4 t 4 y-

t

ft ft

JUDGE JONES

WILL PRESIDE

IN PENSACOlA

To Pass on Motion to Es ¬

treat Bonds of W S

Harlan Et Al

ARGUMENTS ARE TO
BE HEARD FRIDAYJ-

UDGE SHEPPARD IS DISQUALIFI-

ED

¬

IN THIS CASE AND JUDGE
DON A PARDEE HAS ASSIGNED

JUDGE JONES TO HEAR THE
PROCEEDINGS AND PASS ON

THE QUESTIONWILL ARRIVE

HERE THURSDAY J

I

Judge Thomas G Jones of the
Northern and Middle district of Ala-
bama

¬

is to come to Pensacola to ¬

morrow afternoon and Friday morn-
ing

¬

he will preside at a special term
of the United States court here when-
a motion to estreat the bonds of W
S Harlan Robert Gallagher W E
Grace C C Hilton and S E Hug
gins will fee made by e government-
and argued by attorneys for the gov-
ernment

¬

as well as the defend-
ants

¬

This news reached here yesterday-
the clerk of the court receiving an

l order issued by Judge Don A Par
dee judge of the circuit court In
which the latter directs Judge Jones

I to fill the bench during the absence
of Judge W B Sheppard who is dis-
qualified

¬

In this case by reason ot
having prosecuted the five parties
when he was district attorney

When Judge Sheppard recently de-
cided

¬

i that he was disqualified to Is ¬

sue an order In the case H Pope
Reese special assistant to the at
torneygeneral the United States
rqnestedthat the department o jus-
tice have another judge assignedtor
hear the proceedings and this has
resulted in Judge Jones being di-

rected
¬

to come here
The amount of the five bonds

reaches about 15000 and should an
order be made estreating them writs
will also be immediately issued for
the arrest of the parties

STOLE MONEY IN
ORDER TO MARRY
By A oelated Press

Lawrence Kas Oct 12It was to
obtain money with which to marry a
Lawrence girl the police say that
prompted Earl Bullock 18 years old
to rob the state bank at Eudora near
here late yesterday

The young woman was being sought
today by the police No trace has
been found of the youthful robber

Wilson Pringle the policeman shot
by Bullock in making his escape can¬

not liv-

eJORKINGM EN-

ENTERPROTEST

DEMONSTRATIONS IN ROME OVER

THE CONDEMNATION OF FER ¬

RERFRENCH BAR SAYS TRIAL
TRAVESTY ON JUSTICE

By Associated Press
Rone Oct 12In Rome and other

cities of Italy there were demonstra-
tions

¬
today protesting against the

condemnation of Ferrer charged with
the responsibility of the riots at Bar-
celona

¬

Twenty thousand workmen
gathered here violently denounced
Spain The immense crowd attempt-
ed to demonstrate before the embas ¬

sies but troops and police charged the
crowd and a number were injured on
bot hsid s A large number were ar-
rested It is reported the pope has
decided to ascertain If through Inter-
vention

¬
of the Vatican it would be

possible to obtain a pardon for Ferrer
TRIAL OF FERRER DECLARED-

A TRAVESTY ON JUSTICE

Paris Oct 12The French Bar As-
sociation

¬

today adopted resolutions
condemning the trial of Ferrer at
Barcelona as a travesty on justice
and protesting against the arrest of
his counse Galcorran

It is reported the censorship at
Madrid is doubly strict to prevent
leakage regarding Ferrers fate and
the king has received many letters de-
claring

¬
J

his head will be demanded
unless Forrer is spared

DEATH SENTENCE CONFIRMED-
BY CABINET AT MADRID

Madrid Oct 12The cablnef com ¬

pleted its examination case of
Francisco Ferrer who was condemned

ito death at Barcelona but the decision
is withheld It understood the death
sentence lias been confirmed

t

BOSTON WINS GAME-
IN NINTH INNING
By Associated Press

Boston Oct 12Speaker Bostons
center uelder won the thIrd game ot
tile New YorkBoston post season
series today when he smashed a liner
to right field for a home run in the
ninth inning

The score R H 15

Boston 110 002 0015 12 2
± ew York 001 000 OOa 4 7 d

Batteries Hall and Carrigan
Ames Crandall and RJcblcl

AN OVATION FOR

ii ED1OBRIEN

HE IS PRESENTED WITH A GOLD

BOUND GAVEL BY THE NA ¬

TIONAL BAR PILOTS IN SESSION-

IN NEW ORLEANS-

By

1

Associated Press
New Orleans Oct 12 There was

an ovation for President J Ed OBrien-
of the National Bar Pilots Asoclatlon
here today when delegates from all
parts of the country gathered for the
annual convention-

One of the features of the first
days session was the presentation to
President OBrien by the association
of a gold bound gavel

I

MORSE BREAKS

DOWN IN JAilI-

S BEING TREATED BY PRISON

SURGEON FOR NERVOUSNESS-

WILL NOT GET BAIL PENDING

APPEAL I

By Associated Press
New York Oct 12 Officials at the

Tombs prison say that Charles W
Morse has been taken suddenly ill

and Is being attended by the prison
physician tThe Illness is the result
of a nervous Breakdown an is not
serIQUs

tAs it Is unusual for the United
States court of appeals to grant pris-
oners

¬

bail pending a decision of the
United States supreme court it is not
considered likely that Morse will be
made an exception

CIVIC LEAGUE

COMMITTEES

THOSE WHO WILL SERVE THIS
AND NEXT YEAR ON VIPORT

ANT COMMITTEES OF THE
X

LEAGUE j

The following are the committees
of the Civic League for 190910

Executive BoardTo serve two
years Mrs Bonacker Mrs Frank
Taylor Mrs J C Avery Mrs B S
Williams Mrs Lee Daniell to serve
one year more Mrs Lannon Mrs
W S Hall Mrs Max Bear Miss Mc
Intyre

Tree CommitteeMrs Lee Daniell
Mrs J S Roberts Mrs Holden Mrs
H L Covington

Press Committee Miss Burnham
Miss Cella Robinson Miss McIntyre

City Plan Committee Miss McIn-
tyre

¬

Mrs Max Bear Mrs Mbrris
Bear Mrs Beard Mrs H L Simpson

Street Committee Mrs W S Hall
Mrs L Friedman Mrs Lep Meyer

Park CommitteeMrs Goodman
Mrs Kessler Mrs Daniell

Ways and Means Committee Mrs
Moog Miss McIntyre Miss Kehoe
Miss Whiting Mrs Max Bear Mrs
Morris Bear Mrs Lep Meyer

Legislative Committee Mr W A
I Blount Mrs Bonacker Mrs Lannon

Mrs Morris Bear Miss McIntyre
Membership Committee Mrs Good¬

man Mrs Sheppard Mrs Leo Daniell
Officers President mss Leila

Reese first vicepresiednt Mrs T V
Kessler second vicepresident Mrs-
H L Simpson treasurer Mrs Louis
Friedman recording secretary Mrs
H Covington corresponding secre ¬

tary Miss Ryder
Tissue paper ball to be discussed

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 12 Secretary

Meyer has signed the contract with
the New York Shipbuilding Company
for the construction of the dread
naught battleship Arkansas The Wil-
liam

¬

Cramps and Sons Company are
to build the other dreadnaught the
Wyoming authorized by the last con-
gress

¬

With these two monster war
vessels the navy department will
have under construction seven battle
bipa In all tha Arkaagaa W

I

PENSACOLA

lAD TO ENTE-

RPRIESTHOOD

Luigi Campodonico Who
Went to Italy from Pensa¬

4
cola to Be Ordained

U

BORN AT BAY
POINT LIVED HERE

RELATIVES IN PENSACOLA AND

PROBABILITY IS THAT HIS
WORK MAY APPLY TO LOCAL

FIELDSBOY HAS EVERY IN

TEREST IN STUDIES AND GREAT

FUTURE IS PLANNED FOR HIM 4

BY HIS FRIENDS

Born at Bay Point Fla but spend-
ing much of his early childhood in
Pensacola Luigi Campodonico will be
widely remembered by those who will
recall the childs ancestors who were
really the originators of the great
milling interests at Bay Point now
Pinewood on Blackwater Bay He is
a nephew of the Stagno brothers of
South Palafox street and also closely
related to S J Albino night clerk at
the Merchants hotel besides being a
close relative of Peter Tomasaello the
wellknown Santa Rosa county hustler
and he has other relatives in the city
He Is studying for the priesthood and
when he returns to America two
years hence will be a full ordained
priest Although now said to be con-
templating

¬

missionary work his rela
lives here believe he will labor in
local fields His parents now reside
In Boston and the Globe of that city
In its Issue of September 27 publishes
a good picture of the lad with this
tribute

THE GLOBES STORY
James Coinpodonico and his wife

Louisa of 192 North street are
anxiously looking forward to tho time
when their son Luigi will return to
this city an ordained priest The fond
parents remember their son as a boy
whom 12 years ago they accompanied
to Italy to begin his theological
studies at the University ofi Genoa
They have not seen theIr child since
and two nora years must pass before
the young man will be ordained and
return to this country

The young man Is an able student
and thus far has passed all his exam-
inations

¬

brilliantly Although wen
versed in mathematics philosophy
history logic and the sciences he en-
joys

¬

the study of languages best and
I has devoted the greater part of hl

time to philology both ancient and
modern Besides his native Italian-
het has already mastered French
Spanish Portuguese and English
among the modern tongues and Greols

I and Latin in the ancient languages
Before completing his course he will
be able to read and write Japanese
and Armenian as well

Born near Pensacola Plo Luigi
travelled extensively in this country
and In Europe before entering tho
university where he learned the stray
bits of general information picked up
In his travels of Infinite value In his
letters to ills parents the young man
has often written that he would not
willllngly exchange the experience
gained by his travels for a yoar in the
greatest school in the world

After graduating from the univer-
sity

¬

Luigi will continue his studies of
languages Following his return to
this country he may take up mission
ary work

NEW DIRECTORS OF p

THE UNION PACIFIC-
By Associated Press

Salt Lake City Oct 12At a meet-
ing

¬

here today of stockholders of the
Union Pacific Railroad William B
Rockefeller Jacob Scuff and H W
Deforrest we elected directors Do
forrest succeeds Harrim-

an1SYMPATHYFOR
9-

I SWEDISH STRIKERS-
By Associated Press

Tampa Oct 12The convention of
the Building Trades Department

j the American Federation of Labor In
session here this afternoon paseod
resolutions of sympathy for the

I
Swedish strikers

r

Meyer Signs Contract For
the Deeadnaught Battleships

South Carolina Delaware North
kota Florida and Utah

The South Carolina Delaware and
North Dakota are 95 or more pot
cent completed according to the
monthly statement just issued by the
bureau ot construction and repair In
addition there are under way several
colliers twenty torpedo boat destroy-
era and sixteen submarines

A number of these vessels already
are in service lacking only finishing
touches before actually completed and

c ecl lart 1 JUit-

I

±


